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Abstract This paper examines local processes of agricultural
abandonment, socioeconomic changes, and associated land-
scape transition in a Pyrenean mountain village. We analyze
the effects of socioeconomic and demographic factors contrib-
uting to changes in parcel level land use and ownership from
1830 to 1958. We use an event-history analysis to examine
how individual etxe (Basque households) influenced the pace
and character of landscape transition through their internal
composition and their mediation of market pressures.
Contrary to conventional narratives of agricultural transitions,
our analysis suggests that more rapid Babandonment^ of the
landscape was prevented by etxe that were able to both engage
in markets and maintain higher fertility rates. We conclude
that the capacity of agropastoral landscapes to absorb broad-
scale change is directly tied to local institutions, such as the
etxe, which ultimately mediate socioeconomic drivers of
change.
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Introduction

The second half of the 20th century witnessed a rapid disinte-
gration of smallholder farming systems in European mountain
landscapes (MacDonald et al. 2000) associatedwith rural pop-
ulation decline, industrialization of agriculture, engagement
with non-local labor markets, and reforestation of marginally
productive areas (Benayas et al. 2007; Mather and Needle
2000; Rudel 1998). In France the outcome is referred to as
the post-World War II (c. 1945) Brural crisis^ (Champagne
2002; Scargill 1994) implying not only a change in lifeway,
but diverse implications into the future. Afforestation of mar-
ginally productive areas not only encroaches on continuing
agropastoral land uses (Gibon et al. 2010; Pasche et al.
2004), it can also lead to reductions in biodiversity and other
conditions that in the aggregate potentially threaten the future
reliability of ecosystem services (Cerdà and Lasanta 2005;
Moreira and Russo 2007). While the vulnerability of the
farming lifeway in European mountain landscapes has led
to serious efforts to preserve it (Plieninger and Bieling
2013) there is still only a rudimentary understanding of
the interplay between farming households as the fundamen-
tal unit of production and either the forces responsible for
or the outcomes resulting from disintegration of smallholder
farming systems.

Agropastoralism is a millennial system across European
mountain landscapes (Agnoletti 2007) and examining the sys-
tematic temporal variations and patterned regularities in social
processes under specific conditions is central to understanding
social change. However, a rural sociology that focuses on
abstract Bcommunities^ at the expense of the actual units of
farm production (e.g., households), even if it relies on genetic
analogies (e.g., Lefèbvre 1963), risks using ‘eternal’ timeless
laws (Kelley and McGrath 1988) to explain time-dependent
change. The question is not whether a particular explanation
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about a change in lifeway is empirically true. After all, calling
post-WWII change in farming systems a Brural crisis^ has
high emotional currency, but no explanatory value. The ques-
tion is how well the model fits the social world it seeks to
explain in a way analogous to how well any given map fits
the world its seeks to represent (Giere 1999).

These observations lead us to present an analysis of the
agricultural landscape transition in a low-density neighbor-
hood (quartier, Fr.) of a Basque agropastoral village in the
French Western Pyrenees. Landscape transition is the aggre-
gate expression of parcel level land use activities. Our objec-
tive was to analyze the effects of socioeconomic and demo-
graphic factors contributing to changes in parcel level land use
and ownership from 1830 to 1958. This time period allows us
to control a sufficient amount of time to observe temporal
regularities and patterns of change in the landscape. The
timing also allows us to address the relatively understudied
era beyond the reach of contemporary methods of land use
change analysis. We chose the etxe (pronounced Betche^),
or Basque household, as the unit of analysis (Arrizabalaga
1997; Ott 1993). We use event-history analysis (Allison
1984; Blossfeld et al. 2007) to examine the time-dependency
between factors, and compiled evidence from various sources
to answer four questions: (1) Was parcel level land use change
associated with etxe responses to shifts in market controlled
Bland rents^? (2) Was etxe abandonment associated with
changes in its demographic composition? (3) Did the failure
to shift away from traditional etxe land use increase the chances
of etxe abandonment? (4) How did the pace and character of
land use change and etxe abandonment vary through time?

Landscape Transition and Etxe

Early explanations about landscape transition in European
mountain areas drew inspiration from ‘the great transforma-
tion’ of society in the 19th and 20th century (Polanyi 1957).
The ‘industrialization hypothesis’ (Rudel 1998) melded de-
mographic transition theory (Davis 1945) with the concept
of land rent from central place theory (von Thünen 1966)
and neoclassical economics (Ricardo 1891). The hypothesis
states that industrialization of regional urban centers simulta-
neously transforms labor markets, fertility patterns, and land
rents, defined as the relative economic advantage of using
agricultural lands in function of market distance and land
quality. In a cross-sectional analysis of country-level data
Rudel (1998) determined that the industrialization hypothesis
worked well for the years 1948–1963, but not for periods
before or after this range. Since Rudel’s study there has been
a dramatic increase in the number of case studies of agricul-
tural land use change in Europe. Nevertheless, one recent
article based on an analysis of 137 case studies concludes that

understanding of the change itself remains limited (van Vliet
et al. 2015).

Van Vliet et al. (2015) distinguished between two mani-
festations and six underlying drivers of agricultural land
change, all in turn associated with a number of key observ-
ables (e.g., population density, mechanization, soil quality).
Themanifestations included intensification and disintensification
while the drivers were demographic, economic, technological,
institutional, sociocultural and locational. Interestingly,
while selective farmer characteristics such as age and
attitude were identified in a number of case studies, the
analysis revealed that land managers and their decision-
making were very important factors in agricultural land
use change in Europe. Land managers in fact moderate
between the identified drivers and manifestations. The
revealed importance of individual decision-making in
arms-length analyses such as van Vliet et al. (2015) raise
several questions about regional-level studies that suggest
landscape transitions are primarily driven by Bexogenous
innovations that originate outside the boundaries of the
local system^ (Lambin and Meyfroidt 2010:116).

Individual households (etxe in our case), as units of social
and economic reproduction, produce the demographic condi-
tions and make the spatially- and historically-contingent eco-
nomic decisions responsible for local patterns of land use
change (Bentley and Netting 1993; Mottet et al. 2006; Perz
et al. 2006; Foster et al. 2003; Douglass 1971). Regional-level
studies lack the resolution necessary to comprehend the role
and degree local decisions play in landscape transition. In
analytical terms, regional studies risk deducing individual mo-
tivations and actions from inferences about the group to which
individuals belong. For example, numerous studies of an his-
torical, sociological and geographic nature have examined the
Bpastoral republics^ centered on the valleys oriented perpen-
dicular to the length of the Pyrenees Mountains, both north
and south of the Spanish-French border (Lefèbvre 1963;
Gómez-Ibáñez 1975). Without denying their numerous in-
sights, the search for holism in such works appears to justify
examining a ‘community’ by collapsing distinct levels of so-
cial organization associated with land use - households, farm-
steads, hamlets, villages, towns, valley syndicates, etc.

Understanding the differential onset, intensity and scale
of transitions requires a fine-grained examination of com-
munity components in and through time (Blossfeld et al.
2007; Kelley and McGrath 1988; Holland 1986). A.V.
Chayanov theorized that the intensity of agricultural pro-
duction in non-industrialized contexts is a function of
household-level variability in the ratio between consumers
and producers over time (C/P), where consumers constitute
those family members who produce less than they consume
(i.e., children and elderly) (Berkner 1972; Chayanov 1986;
Chibnik 1984; Durrenberger 1980; Foster 1978; Netting
1981; Perz 2001). Despite difficulties in operationalizing and
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testing Chayanov’s theory (Hedican 2009), the importance of
sociodemographic variability such as the C/P ratio inherent in
the family life cycle may help shed light on household
decision-making (Hammel 2005) as it relates to the Brural
crisis^ in the Pyrenees Mountains.

Landscape transition in smallholder systems in the context
of the Brural crisis^ comprises two main processes: (1)
extensification of land use at the parcel level and (2)
failure of discrete units of organization, i.e., abandonment
of the smallholder farm. Extensification (also termed
‘disintensification’, van Vliet et al. 2015) involves the
diffusion of management activities and extractive pressures
across the landscape. In effect, individual farms increase
the number and/or size of their landholdings without a
proportional increase in the number of people or livestock.
Parcel level extensification can be systemically linked to
farm abandonment, which we define here as the failure of
the etxe to reproduce itself as a viable farming unit.
However, extensification and abandonment are distinct
processes that we analyze separately for reasons addressed
in more detail below.

Study Area

The study area is located in the commune of Larrau (Fig. 1), a
small village on the French side of the border (43° 1′ 10.92″N,
0° 57′ 15.84″W). Elevations range from 300 to 2000 m above
sea level (msl). The climate is cool and humid with precipita-
tion averaging 1600 mm per year and temperatures ranging
from an average of 1.4○ Celsius in winter to 13.3○ Celsius in
summer. Oak (Quercus sp.) dominates forests below 800 msl,
transitioning to beech (Fagus sylvatica) and fir (Abies alba)
from 800 to 1300 msl. Alpine and subalpine grasslands and
heaths with patches of mixed conifer dominate elevations
above 1300 msl (Ninot et al. 2007).

Inhabitants of Larrau are bilingual in Basque and French,
but the local Basque dialect, Souletin, is the language of
daily interaction. The current population is around 200
people, down from a maximum of 1300 in 1856 (Fig. 2).
Subsistence agriculture has been the dominant economic ac-
tivity throughout history, although iron mines and ironworks
were significant from 1730 to about 1865 employing at their
peak up to 600 workers and creating a substantial market for
charcoal (Peaucelle 1977). In 1902, the Roquefort cheese
company opened a factory in Tardets (approx. 17 km from
Larrau) creating a market for ewe’s milk in the upper Soule
valley (Lefèbvre 1933). The local economy still depends on
agriculture, but the importance of tourism is increasing and
many residents day-commute to jobs in larger towns down
valley. Crops are no longer planted, but haying continues
and farming activity is focused on livestock.

The landscape in Larrau can be divided into a hierarchical
set of socially and ecologically significant spatial units: valley,
commune (a village and its territory), quartier (a neighbor-
hood), etxe (i.e., production units organized around a family),
and parcel. A valley is comprised of many communes, a
commune is comprised of several quartier, a quartier consists
of a number of etxe, and the landholdings of an etxe consist of
a set of discrete management units called parcels. Official
cadastral records consisting of parcel maps paired with a reg-
istry of parcel attributes began in 1830, and the ensuing annual
cadastral accounting for taxation purposes provides a record
of the usufruct relationship of specific etxe to specific parcels.

Historical records and ethnographic evidence from the
Pyrenees Mountains further document the importance of the
etxe as the principal locus of production and decision-making
in Basque society (Arrizabalaga 1997; Gómez-Ibáñez 1975;
Ott 1993). In Larrau, the etxe constitutes a spatially fixed
property and is conceptually independent from a Bfamily .̂
This means an etxe can be abandoned while the family con-
tinues, and a family bloodline can Bdead end^ while the etxe
can continue by bringing in a new inheritor (Arrizabalaga
1997). In its ideal form, the etxe consisted of two couples -
parents and inheritors - their respective spouses, and unmar-
ried siblings from both generations living together and sharing
the output of the farm. Etxe inheritance norms include primo-
geniture and impartibility of the estate, most notably land and
buildings (Arrizabalaga 2005; de Bortoli and Palu 2009): the
eldest male or female child inherits the entire estate and the
right to form a family. The inheritor’s younger siblings stay on
as productive etxe members, but remained celibate and were
ultimately beholden to the decisions of the inheritor
(Arrizabalaga 1997). The etxe provided an enduring solution
to subsistence, marriages, births, deaths, and the aging process
of individuals. It also tracked the rhythms of the family life
cycle comprised of different generations and their associated
capacities for work and consumption.

Climatic and topographic constraints are significant to the
distribution of land use and tenure among mountain
agropastoralists because of the high variability in land quality
and the scarcity of land suitable for raising crops (Netting
1972; Rhoades and Thompson 1975). In Larrau, etxe tended
to monopolize fields in less steep, well-watered, low- to mid-
elevation areas (300–800 msl) used for cropping, haying and
other types of high-value production. Meadows of bracken
fern (Pteridium aquilinum) provided winter stall bedding
and, when mucked out in spring, fertilizer for meadows and
fields. Hedgerows and copice woodlots were intensively man-
aged for leaf fodder, fuel, and smallwood (Palu 1992).

The 1830 cadastral map of Larrau reveals two residential
types: (1) Bau bourg^ (in village) etxe exhibit a clustered res-
idential pattern and tend to have a land estate consisting of
dispersed parcels and (2) Bsection borde^ etxe exhibit a dis-
persed residential pattern in one of the quartier and tend to
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have a land estate consisting of clustered parcels (Fig. 3). Both
residential types own non-residential parcels in the borde zone
consisting of barns, hay and bracken meadows, coppice wood-
lots, chestnut groves, fallow land, and crop fields (Cunchinabe
2011). The spatial realities of these two settlement patterns
give inherent structure to the analysis for reasons explained

below. In short, the parcel extensification analysis involves
both bourg and borde residential types whereas the etxe aban-
donment analysis examines only the borde residential type.
However, as there is substantively little difference in land
use strategies between the two types of settlement, our analysis
does not quantitatively distinguish between them.

Fig. 1 Larrau, France. Cartography, first author. Imagery courtesy of ESRI, Inc. under creative commons licenses CC By-NC-SA 3.0
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Fig. 2 Population, etxe, and crude births (to 1949), Commune of Larrau, 1801-2010
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Above the borde section (>800 msl), the olhaltia is pre-
dominantly comprised of communal forest and pasture
(Cunchinabe 2011). These lands played a significant role in
etxe subsistence due to the seasonal movement (transhumance)
of livestock tomountain pastures in summer (May – September)
(Ott 1993; Palu 1992). Tenure to communal lands was for-
malized through membership in traditional grazing coopera-
tives (olha) comprised of six or more etxe (Ott 1993).
However the resolution of our analysis prevents their inclu-
sion here since olha shares held by individual etxe are
difficult to quantify at the parcel level.

Data Sets

We made photographic copies of all historical documents for
this analysis from communal and departmental archives in
France.1 We obtained birth abstracts from the original bound
copies of the État Civil, extract de naissance (1793–1949), an
official registry of births, deaths, and marriages. Original led-
gers of cadastral records provided recorded changes in own-
ership and land use for all parcels in the commune for the years
1830 through 1957. We generated a shape file of all parcels
based on the 1830 land survey map. We constructed demo-
graphic variables from the birth abstracts alone by extracting
information pertaining to birth name, date, and etxe as well as
parent names, ages, and professions. We cross-validated this
information with the owners’ names in the cadastral data and

with voter registration records for government and chamber of
agriculture elections. Birth records were entered into a rela-
tional database and tied to cadastral records through the etxe.

Tabular data from the cadastral records was organized and
indexed by land owner Bportfolios^ containing all parcels
owned by an individual, each described by its area, taxable
land use category, tax, and place name. The sale of a parcel
was recorded with the date and the addition of the portfolio
number for the subsequent owner. Purchases were indicated as
new entries along with the date of purchase and the portfolio
number indexing the previous owner. Inheritors of each port-
folio were listed under the original owner’s name along with
the date of inheritance.

Owner portfolios are roughly equivalent to etxe estates with
two caveats: (1) some properties were jointly owned by two or
more etxe, and (2) some etxe held more than one portfolio at a
time [a strategy for circumventing Napoleonic inheritance law
(Arrizabalaga 2005)]. For this analysis, we excluded parcels
that met the first condition and accounted for the second
condition by using inferred Betxe^ rather than individual
portfolios to track parcel ownership changes. Owner port-
folios thus provide two kinds of information in the context
of this analysis: (1) between portfolio exchange networks,
and (2) among portfolio inheritance networks.

To extract this information we selected a spatially contigu-
ous landscape representing one of six quartiers within the
village territory (Fig. 4). The sample landscape (Quartier A)
consists of approximately 890.7 ha (ha), but over 650 ha are
communally owned forest and pasture, leaving 240.5 ha in
private landholdings. Elevations range from 400 to 1300
msl, and the terrain is comprised of a west-to-east trending

Fig. 3 Etxe settlement patterns

1 Archives Communales de Larrau and Archives Départemental des
Pyrénées Atlantiques
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ridge circumscribed on its north and southeast sides by deeply
incised gorges. The western boundary is defined by first order
streams and parcel boundaries that mark the de facto border
between landholdings of owners residing in the neighboring
quartier. Much of Quartier A is currently abandoned and
although several etxe use land in the quartier, only one
farm remains based there. In 1830, parcels in Quartier
A were owned by a relatively even mixture of bourg
(n = 12) and borde (n = 14) type etxe. In spite of the
fact that Quartier A is not disadvantaged in diversity or
abundance of resources or in its proximity tomarkets or access
to high mountain pastures, the quartier experienced an earlier
and more complete abandonment than other quartier in the
commune.

We designed a relational database to reconstitute for each
year parcel ownership and attributes of etxe owning parcels
within Quartier A from 1830 to 1958. This entailed inclusion
of parcels outsideQuartierA if these were owned by etxewith
a parcel in the sample area (Fig. 5). If an etxe divested itself of
all parcels within Quartier A, we dropped the etxe from the
analysis. Thus individual etxe and parcels shifted in and out of
the analysis as a result of transfer (purchases and sales)

between etxe owning and not owning parcels within the
sample landscape and time period. This method enabled
us to examine parcel history within Quartier A without
losing track of the total size and diversity of etxe owning
them - even if an etxe only owned 2 parcels within QuartierA,
we nevertheless have its complete parcel portfolio. As a conse-
quence, the study includes a total 47 etxe with portfolio calcu-
lations based on 1561 parcels covering 613 ha of the commune.

For the demographic data, we selected all etxe whose
principal landholdings including the house were located
within Quartier A (n = 14, borde type). This allowed us
to examine the parcel level effects of etxe dynamics
(including abandonment) within the sample landscape.
In other words, we can confidently link an etxe within
the demographic sample to a coherent and spatially con-
tiguous landscape. We can also confirm that World War
I, a significant extra-regional demographic event, did
not play a role in etxe abandonment in this landscape
(Table 1). Four etxe in this sample lost sons to wars,
but based on birth order and number of siblings, these
casualties do not appear to have contributed significant-
ly to the abandonment phenomenon.

Fig. 4 Map and photo of the sample quartier (blue shades) showing the privately owned parcels included in the event analysis (dark blue). Photograph
by first author
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Event History Analyses

Event history analysis is designed to examine continuous-
time, discrete-state substantive processes. In brief, a collection
of analytical units (e.g., etxe) each move (i.e., an event) at any
point in time among a finite and theoretically meaningful
number of states (e.g., ‘occupied’, ‘abandoned’) in response
to time-constant and/or time-dependent factors (Blossfeld
et al. 2007; Coleman 1981). The analytical objective is to
describe the process of change, discover the causal relation-
ships among events, and assess their importance. Event
history analysis is suited to situations in which the entry to
and exit of analytical units from discrete states can be highly
variable over time, but deterministic assumptions about class
behavior are undesirable (Blossfeld and Hakim 1997;
Blossfeld and Drobnič 2001; Murphy and Staples 1979).
For example, the timing of events may not conform to the
ideal (e.g., pregnancy can occur before marriage); not all
units pass through all events (e.g., some individuals never
marry); and, the ability of some units to pass through
some stages may be truncated (e.g., death before age of

marriage). A special feature of event history data is that
not all units will experience an event during the course of
a study, i.e., the data are censored. The true survival of
such units is unknown other than the fact it exceeds the
censoring horizon of the data.

In the cross-sectional analysis by Rudel (1998) noted
above, the analysis centers on determining how levels of
independent variables explain an outcome at a specific point
in time rather than on how changes in explanatory variables
engender changes in outcome (Blossfeld et al. 2007; Clark
et al. 2014). In effect, the role of time in this analysis is limited
to ordering cause chronologically as causes must precede their
effect in time (Kelley and McGrath 1988). In event history
analysis, even if the time interval is unknown it can be stated
that its length will neither be zero nor infinite. How the causal
effect unfolds over time may also take on different shapes
(i.e., functional forms) - increasing/decreasing monotonically,
oscillating, etc. Change in the functional form suggests the
causal relationship itself may change over time.

An event is a change in a variable that happens at a specific
point in time indicating that a causal factor has changed its

Fig. 5 Map of parcels belonging to etxe owning one or more parcels within the sample quartier

Table 1 War mortality for Quartier A

Etxe Name Year of Death Place of Death Age at death Number of siblings Birth Order

Quihilliry Borda 1916 Minaucourt, France 22 7 6

Uthurralt 1916 Moutaux, Swise 24 11 11

Coyltat 1917 (illegible), France 23 11 7

Ustarbe 1953 Bon Cau, French Indochina 63 6 2
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state and that the unit of analysis is exposed to another causal
condition. If the dependent variable is discrete and can change
its state at any time, then its transition rate can represent the
causal effect. If a unit of analysis enters the origin state j at
time t0, then Yt0 = j. As such, the probability of a change in Yt
from an origin state j to a destination state k given t > t0 is,

Pr t≤T < t’j T≥ tð Þ; t < t’

T is ‘duration of an episode’. The ratio of the transition
probability to the length of the time interval thus represents
the probability of future changes in the dependent variable per
unit time (Coleman 1968; Blossfeld et al. 2007). The result is
a local, time-related description of how the processes defined
by a single episode evolve over time, which is known by
various terms including hazard rate, intensity rate, failure
rate, transition intensity, risk function or mortality rate.
The transition probability is an effective model of the
temporal unfolding of social processes from a closed past
to an open future that conceptually distinguishes the present-
ness of each point (March et al. 1991).

The distribution of T is described by a survivor function:

G tð Þ ¼ 1� F tð Þ ¼ Pr T > tð Þ
that gives the probability that the duration of an episode is at
least t, and that the event by which the current episode ends
occurs later than t. The survivor function has the advantage that
when N = population size at t = 0, then N x G(t) is the set of
analytical units that remain exposed to the Brisk^ of experienc-
ing the event that ends the current episode. T is a continuous
random variable described equally by a density as well as a
distribution function. Most importantly, the distinction between
past, present and future is preserved analytically. This makes it
possible to determine how the past conditions the present, and
how what happens in the present shapes the future.

To examine the rate of (1) parcel extensification and (2)
etxe abandonment we used the semi-parametric Cox propor-
tional hazards model (Cox 1972) successfully applied in
studies of residential land use change (Bell and Irwin 2002;
Irwin and Bockstael 2002) and landscape settlement abandon-
ment (Jones and Wood 2012). The transition rate is the product
of an unspecified baseline rate and a term specifying the possi-
ble influence of a covariate vector on the transition rate denoted
below as a (t) (Fisher and Lin 1999; Allison 1984; Blossfeld
et al. 2007). For fixed time (t) covariates the Cox proportional
model is expressed:

Log hi tð Þ ¼ a tð Þ þ β1xi1 þ…þ Bkxik

where (t) is survival time in years, and β 1 through β k are
coefficients for x1 through xk. The Cox extended model where
one or more covariates interact with (t) is expressed:

Log hi tð Þ ¼ a tð Þ þ β1xi1 þ … þ B2xi2 tð Þ

Parcel Extensification Model

Parcel extensification is a Bfixed^ covariate model were the
terms do not vary as a function of time. We identified two etxe
economic covariates: (1) persistent : interrupted (not persis-
tent), and (2) investor : divestor. Parcels were persistent when
they belonged to etxe (a) actively farming in 1958, (b) a min-
imum of 4.5 ha, (c) by family members less than 45 years old
(i.e., potentially reproductive). All other parcels were
interrupted. Investor etxe were households that in their last
year before failure (or 1958) had a land area both greater than
their 1830 land area and greater than their average land area.
Divestor etxe had total land areas less than their 1830 holding
and less than their average at the time of failure (or 1958).
We stratified the analysis by Bextensive^ (extensive =1,
not extensive =0) allowing us to keep the hazard rate of
parcel extensification events separate depending on whether
parcels Bfailed^ because the etxe extensified or because the
etxe divested.

We derived two parcel attributes as covariates from the
1830 cadastral data: median tax per ha (by land use class)
and land use quality. Median tax value is a logical assumption
of output per unit area in which gardens and crop fields rank
high while pastures and Bwastelands^ rank low (holding labor
and material inputs constant). The metric serves as a proxy for
the productivity of a particular land use regardless of the actual
quality or suitability of a parcel to its given use. To obtain land
use quality (Boptimality^) we divided the tax per ha of each
parcel by the median land use tax value of the category of land
use to which it belongs. Thus, the lower the quality of land, the
smaller the ratio of tax value to median land use tax value.

Finally, we derived topographic (elevation, roughness, as-
pect and slope) and distance covariates for each parcel from a
25 m resolution digital elevation model (DEM) using ArcGIS
Spatial Analyst. Elevation is meters above mean sea level;
roughness is the standard deviation of elevation; aspect is
the Beastness^ of a parcel measured as the sine of aspect
(1 = east, −1 = west, 0 = north or south); and slope represents
vertical change as a percentage. The distance covariates con-
sist of the a) distance between a parcel and the house, and b)
distance between a parcel and the local commercial center or
bourg.

Etxe Abandonment Model

To examine etxe abandonment events, we developed covari-
ates that tracked the internal dynamics of the etxe as well as the
changing characteristics of the aggregate farm holdings. We
included the fixed time variables investor : divestor, however,
all other covariates changed through time. We developed four
covariates to characterize the land use portfolio of an etxe:
mean per ha suitability of a) crop fields, b) hay meadows, c)
woodlands, and d) pastures. We averaged the Bquality^ for
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each land type then took these values as proxies for the
relative suitability of an etxe toward provisioning the
various products of each land use. Finally, we stratified
the analysis by Bextensive^ to remain consistent with the pre-
vious analysis.

We modeled consumer-producer (C/P) cycles by
reconstructing etxe demographic arrangements from birth ab-
stracts and estimating age-specific survival probabilities for
each birth based on 19th and 20th century life tables for
France (http://www.lifetable.de). We estimated the size of
age cohorts within etxe by summing the contemporaneous
probability values for individual births by year up to age 26.
Given the structure of the traditional etxe, we assumed that
each viable etxe had a minimum of 3 members over age 26:
two representing the conjugal couple and one representing
either a subordinate sibling or an elder member. Holding
these constant allowed us to generate a conservative estimate
of the number of producers per etxe. We constructed a C/P
ratio for each etxe by multiplying age cohort values by the
non-competitive (male only) consumer and producer age
weights based on the scale developed by Hammel (2005).
Although we included females in the calculation, we did not
differentiate consumption or production weights by gender.

Finally, we developed two variables to represent gener-
ational and gender balance. As a proxy for competition
between potential heirs of the estate, we used a moving
estimate of the size of the 25–45 year age cohort on birth
records and age specific survival probabilities. Competition
between heirs might have an effect on etxe failure since
resolution would require cash payments, the breakup of
the estate, or the liquidation of land assets. Customarily,
cash payments were made to non-inheriting siblings of
both genders and these served as a dowry for marrying
into another etxe (Arrizabalaga 2005; Ott 1993). To look at the
relationship between the gender balance of descendants and
etxe persistence, we used the annual ratio between females and
males ages 15–26. We constructed this ratio by adding 1 to the
survival probabilities for the 15–26 year old cohort for each
gender, which has the effect of holding the gender ratio for age
26 and over at a constant 1:1.

Event Criteria

We defined a parcel extensification event (Bfailure^) as taking
place when a parcel joins an etxe with a portfolio that exceeds
20.615 ha. We defined an etxe abandonment event (Bfailure^)
as taking place the year an etxe divests its landholding portfo-
lio or the physical house was abandoned. All parcels that did
not fail by 1958 are Bright censored^. We set the range of
variability for the landholding portfolio of a traditional etxe
to +/−1 z-score of landholdings (4.5 to 20.615 ha) for all etxe
in 1830 where the household head reported their principle
occupation as farmer (cultivateur, Fr.). We determined

extensification through database queries, but determining
abandonment required triangulating between several types
of records, e.g., birth and death records, voter registration
records, classification of the physical house as démolie
(demolished) in the tax record. Abandoned farms were
sometimes rented to tenant farmers (metayer, Fr.), but we
classified these as Bfailed^ etxe too because the families
did not meet the criteria of a traditional etxe in terms of
land use autonomy.

Significance of coefficients is based on a p value <0.1 with
a 95 % confidence interval (Jones and Wood 2012). The pro-
portional effect of each covariate is read directly from the
hazard ratio. For example, a value of 1.02 represents a 2 %
increase in the rate of extensification, a value of 0.55
means a 45 % increase (i.e., 1–0.55) while negative values
decrease the rate of extensification. We examined rate of
change between extensification and etxe abandonment
using Kaplan-Meier Bsurvival^ rates. These constitute the
inverse of the Bhazard^ rate of event occurrence - i.e.,
extensification for parcels and abandonment for etxe.
Hazard rates thus increase with time, while survival rates
decrease with time (Jones and Wood 2012).

Results

The effect of a covariate on the transition rate reflects both its
impact on the speed of the dependent process and its impact
on the proportion of parcels that experienced extensification
after a certain time. Significant covariates for the parcel
extensification model (Table 2) display negative effects,
which indicate buffering against extensification. Aspect
(Beastness^) was the only significant topographic covariate.
The negative sign of the covariate indicates buffering
against extensification. Both investment in parcels (Binvestor^)
and persistence (Bpersistent^) have a negative influence on
extensification, indicating that parcels belonging to etxe that
were not extensive were nevertheless part of etxe that did
invest and grow over time. Parcel quality (Boptimality^)
shows a strong negative influence on extensification. Thus,
as hypothesized, the quality of parcels relative to the 1830
subsistence system buffered against extensification. At the
same time, parcel quality did not influence parcel acquisition
by extensive etxe.

All covariates for the etxe abandonment model with the
exception of the potential for competition between heirs in
the 24 to 45 age cohort (Bage25–45^) were significant
(Table 3). However, they vary in the direction of their influ-
ence on the rate of etxe abandonment. The ratio of female to
male descendants (BF/M^) was statistically significant, but
with only a weak positive effect although surprisingly the
consumer/producer ratio (BC/P″) showed a strong, negative
effect. In other words etxe with few or no children were more
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likely to fail. Investment in parcels (BInvestor^) showed a
strong negative effect on abandonment. However, the suitabil-
ity of the landholdings of an etxe varied according to land use.
Pasture and crop fields had positive effects, meaning that
higher values were associated with etxe abandonment while
hay meadow and woodland had negative (buffering) effects
on etxe abandonment.

The stratified survival estimates for parcel extensification
(Fig. 6) show that 82 % of parcels in persistent, non-extensive
etxe (parcel n = 87, etxe n = 6) are retained by non-extensive
etxe between 1830 and 1958. This indicates that persistent
etxe maintaining traditional (1830) land use strategies (i.e.,
Bnon-extensive^) tended to retain their parcels and did not
show attrition. Parcels obtained by persistent, extensive etxe
(parcel n = 68, etxe n = 3) showed the fastest land use transi-
tions with over 50 % of their total land acquisitions occurring
by 1865. The majority of parcels from non-persistent, exten-
sive etxe (parcel n = 102, etxe n = 6) extensified later (c. 1910
or later) than those obtained by persistent, extensive etxe.
Thus, etxe that extensified their land use earlier were more
likely to persist beyond 1958. Nearly half of the parcels that
started in non-persistent, non-extensive etxe (parcel n = 213,
etxe n = 32) were transferred to extensive etxe by 1930. The
general pattern across strata shows a flattening of the survival

rate between about 1865 and 1902, indicating relatively little
land use or tenure change during that time period.

Survival estimates for the etxe abandonment model (Fig. 7)
indicate that extensified etxe (n = 6) avoided abandonment
longer than etxe that did not extensify (n = 8). They also show
that etxe abandonments were fairly gradual until after about
1900 only crossing the 50 % threshold by 1940.

Discussion

Many scholars attribute the 20th century acceleration of land
use change and afforestation of abandoned agricultural lands
in European montane landscapes to the powerful effect of
industrialization on labor markets and land rents. In Larrau,
etxe followed one of three basic socioeconomic strategies: (1)
abandon and divest all landholdings, (2) abandon farming
and lease landholdings to tenant farmers, or (3) increase
landholdings. Demographic strategies also varied, with fer-
tility decline being the most pronounced in etxe that aban-
doned agriculture. Each of these strategies led to landscape
change (Bextensification^), although etxe that maintained
higher fertility rates and increased their landholdings between
1830 and 1958 slowed the rate of landscape change. The

Table 2 Cox proportional
hazards analysis of parcel
extensification stratified by
variable Bextensive^. N = 358
parcels, 280 failures. Global P
and P value for Ph test of
proportional hazards assumption,
< 0.001. Significant covariates
highlighted

Covariate Haz Ratio Std. Err. z P > z 95 % Conf. Interval]

Elevation −0.999674 0.000525 −0.62 0.534 0.998645 1.000704

Roughness −0.997363 0.008664 −0.3 0.761 0.980525 1.01449

Aspect −0.997157 0.00068 −4.17 0 0.995825 0.998491

Slope −0.99218 0.010262 −0.76 0.448 0.972269 1.012498

Dist_house −1 2.43E-07 −1.92 0.055 0.999999 1

Dist_village 1 3.49E-08 4.58 0 1 1

Investor −0.557272 0.101449 −3.21 0.001 0.39004 0.796205

Persistent −0.485412 0.091982 −3.81 0 0.334822 0.703732

Quality −0.646935 0.139156 −2.02 0.043 0.424392 0.986175

Median tax −0.993784 0.013108 −0.47 0.636 0.968422 1.019809

Table 3 Cox extended hazards
analysis of parcel-level etxe
abandonment stratified by
variable Bextensive^. N = 475
parcels, 233 failures (for 14
households). Global P < 0.001.
Significant covariates highlighted

Covariates Haz Ratio Std. Err. z P > z 95 % Conf. Interval

Fixed

Investor −0.002019 0.002205 −5.68 0 0.000237 0.017175

TVC

F/M 1.02519 0.0026966 9.46 0 1.019919 1.030489

Age25–45 −0.9975224 0.0020442 −1.21 0.226 0.9935239 1.001537

c/p −0.5829853 0.0426099 −7.38 0 0.5051776 0.672777

Hay suitability −0.8120568 0.0297281 −5.69 0 0.7558321 0.872464

Crop suitability 1.273194 0.0590923 5.2 0 1.162487 1.394444

Wood suitability −0.9034304 0.0172773 −5.31 0 0.8701942 0.9379359

Pasture suitability 1.216688 0.053769 4.44 0 1.115738 1.326772
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character and intensity of landscape change, however, varied
considerably between 1830 and 1958 as we note in how the
results pertain to each research question outlined in the
introduction.

Was parcel level land use change associated with etxe re-
sponses to shifts in market controlled Bland rents^? According
to the industrialization hypothesis, growing markets and infra-
structure shifted land rents in mountainous areas so that the
most distant and marginally productive lands were the first to
shift to uses requiring less material and labor, and were then
eventually abandoned (Gellrich and Zimmermann 2007;
Prishchepov et al. 2013). Our analysis did not show parcel
level responses to shifts in land rents. Divestment and invest-
ment decisions were not tied to a parcel’s distance from the

house, or distance from the village center. However, aspect did
offer some protective value against extensification perhaps
due to the value of Beastness^ for productivity through in-
creased exposure to solar radiation.

The parcel extensification results suggest that land use
change during the study period was heavily constrained by
the social and spatial relationships between etxe. Investor etxe
did not show preferences for particular parcel qualities but
instead appear to have opportunistically expanded their oper-
ations following the abandonment of neighboring etxe. As a
consequence, the biophysical attributes of parcels belonging
to investors were largely influenced by the pre-1830 com-
position of the etxe estate itself as well as the estates they
subsumed. The fact that parcel quality (based on its 1830

Fig. 6 Survival estimates and map of parcel extensification analysis
stratified by parcels in Bextensive^ and Bpersistent^ etxe. BNot
Extensive^ are parcels belonging to etxe that did not exceed 20.615 ha
and BExtensive^ are parcels belonging to etxe that exceeded 20.615 ha.
BNot Persistent^ are parcels belonging to etxe that did not survive to 1958

and BPersistent^ are parcels belonging to etxe that survived to 1958.
Graph: survival rates (y-axis), analysis time (x-axis) converted to
calendar years. Map: 1830 parcel boundaries, colors represent the year
parcels are obtained by etxe estates > 20.615 ha, communal parcels were
excluded from the analysis
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land use) actually buffered against extensification, supports
the hypothesis that non-extensive (smaller) etxe remained
tied to more traditional subsistence strategies. It also sug-
gests that etxe with more marginal farmland tended to
invest and extensify or abandon farming altogether.

Was etxe abandonment associated with changes in its de-
mographic composition? Anecdotal evidence from family ge-
nealogies and oral histories suggest that both emigration and
fertility decline are significant for understanding Larrau’s his-
tory. Our analysis shows that etxe that birthed more males
were slightly more successful over the long run, perhaps be-
cause birthingmoremales increased the proportional retention
of labor in Larrau as opposed to the pressure to emigrate in
response to industrial labor opportunities elsewhere. This re-
sult also could reflect growing opportunities for females to

find off-farm work in cottage industries and domestic service.
Indeed, fertility decline accompanied social changes in the
status and role of women and children as work and education-
al opportunities increased outside the home (Caldwell 1980;
Schultz 1985; Shorter 1973). Thus female heirs may have
opted for abandonment. Conversely, the same result could
reflect growing decision-making powers afforded to the male
spouses of female heirs by off-farm labor opportunities. In this
scenario, the farm owner’s husband (adventice, Fr.), who has
no sanguine allegiance to his wife’s natal etxe, opts out of farm
work in favor of wage labor elsewhere. Historical records
suggest the latter scenario for at least three etxe inQuartierA.

Malthusian theory (Malthus 1798) suggests that high num-
bers of consumers in relation to producers dilutes the available
resources. However, our results indicate that the number of

Fig. 7 Survival estimates and map of the etxe abandonment analysis,
stratified by Bextensive^. BNot Extensive^ are parcels belonging to etxe
that did not exceed 20.615 ha and BExtensive^ are parcels belonging to
etxe that did exceed 20.615 ha. Graph: survival rates (y-axis), analysis

time (x-axis) converted to calendar years. Map: 1830 parcel boundaries,
Bexcluded parcels^ were either communal or owned by etxe with
principal landholdings outside of quartier A
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consumers relative to producers insulates against etxe aban-
donment. This could simply reflect etxe failure during the
post-reproductive period of the family cycle. A second possi-
bility is that the C/P ratio may interact differently with time in
ways not captured by the model (Fisher and Lin 1999). For
example C/P ratios operate cyclically so linear interactions
may not capture complete effects. We favor a third possibility:
as the hazard of parcel extensification and etxe abandonment
increased, the C/P ratio also declined with each family cycle
because the fertility declined (consumers are predominantly
children). Etxe with fewer children had fewer opportunities to
recruit heirs and retain laborers, which could lead to longer
gaps in the family cycle where no children were being born.
While the result could be interpreted as an artifact of the data
structure it also supports a hypothesis more in line with Neo-
Malthusian Theory (Boserup 1966; Chayanov 1986) in which
households compensate for changes in C/P ratios by increas-
ing or decreasing the intensity of production. Therefore, as
fertility declined, farms oriented themselves toward extensive
strategies or ceased farming altogether.

Did the failure to shift away from traditional etxe land use
increase the chances of etxe abandonment? Despite the fact
that the quality of land buffered against parcel extensification,
the etxe abandonment analysis makes clear that traditional
etxe subsistence strategies decreased in their sustainability
over the study period. The contribution of crop field suitability
to etxe failure, and conversely, that of hay meadow suitability
to etxe survival, suggests an increasing importance of hay
meadow over crop field. This may reflect a strategic shift to
augment the etxe’s capacity to stall-feed animals in winter as
markets for ewe’s milk opened.

According to Lefèbvre (1933), farmers in Larrau no longer
practiced long distance winter transhumance by the 1920s as
stall-feeding enabled the sale of ewe’s milk through the winter.
Thus the ascendency of producing hay over crops may
also be indicative of a transition toward a market depen-
dence on staple carbohydrates in exchange for meat and
dairy products. While these associations likely reflect the
impact of the market for ewe’s milk introduced in 1902
by the nearby Roquefort facility, they also may show
combined effects of labor shortages, agricultural market
opportunities, and the increasing availability of affordable
food staples such as wheat.

Private woodlands were also important for buffering etxe
against abandonment as fuelwood and charcoal became an
increasingly valuable commodity. For example, beginning in
1827 access to communal woodland was restricted under the
Régime Forestier (French Forest Service) (Métailié 2006) so
that private woodlands became the only viable source of
wood. By the 1850s, the communal archives of Larrau
document serious fuelwood shortages for villagers who
lacked sufficient woodlots. Further, demand for charcoal also
appears to have increased: according to electoral registers for the

commune, the number of professional charbonnier (charcoal
makers) increased from 1 to 3 between 1866 and 1872.

The positive effects of the suitability of pastures on etxe
abandonment are somewhat counterintuitive. However, pri-
vate ownership of high quality pastures is relatively unim-
portant for a system with ample communally owned pas-
tures. In addition, the commercially viable livestock of the
time period - sheep - do not require high quality pasture.
Such pastures may have conferred more social importance
under the traditional land use systems where they were
useful for grazing largely non-transhumant livestock such
as oxen, donkeys, or horses.

These results collectively suggest a Bmarket rational^ shift
in etxe socioeconomic strategies. So while markets did not
directly influence parcel level extensification, forces asso-
ciated with market-determined land rent appear to have
had a strong effect on the land use strategies of surviving
etxe. For example, some smaller Btraditional sized^ farms
did survive with their estates intact beyond the reach of
our study period. Many of these farms, though protected
by higher quality lands, nevertheless expanded in size
preventing early land abandonment.

How did the pace and character of land use change and
etxe abandonment vary through time? The transfer of parcels
from farms within the normal size range for 1830 to farms
greater than 20.615 ha resulted from etxe decisions involving
investment and divestment in land. The unstratified survival
rate for parcel extensification shows that etxe predominantly
divested parcels at the point of abandonment rather than
through a process of attrition. From 1830 through 1870, there
were four etxe abandonments, but two new households sprang
up, thus delaying extensification for some of those parcels.
Tenant farmers (metayer) also used some of the Babandoned^
farms into the first decade of the 20th century. These factors
produced a lag in the extensification of parcels from non-
persistent etxe. On the other hand, extensification came early
for parcels owned by etxe that increased their landholdings
beyond the 20.615 ha threshold.

Relative stability in land tenure from 1865 to about 1902
followed an initial period of farm abandonments and expan-
sions. Larger etxe converted many of their crop fields and
bracken meadows to hay meadows during this stable period.
Interestingly, the period of stability is bracketed by the closure
of the mine and metal works in 1865 and the opening of
the cheese factory in 1902. Etxe abandonments accelerated
after World War I (1919) and peaked in degree during the
Depression era (c. 1930).

Conclusion

Processes of economic intensification have long been hypothe-
sized to cause decline of agropastoral economies in Bmarginal^
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landscapes such as Europe’s mountains (Davies 1941). Yet the
process is not the one-sided transformation implied by the
conventional view of the abandonment of mountain agricul-
ture. Our study is consistent with the idea that landscape
transition results from the spatial polarization of intensification-
extensification processes in land use (Bender et al. 2005;
Zomeni et al. 2008). However, such polarization is not simply
a mountain-valley phenomena determined by market-based
Bland rents^, but a fine-grained process in which the social
and spatial relationships between etxe controlled the pace,
character, and heterogeneity of parcel-level change.

Our analysis quantitatively demonstrates that etxe-level
adaptation to novel socioeconomic pressures did not sim-
ply entail agricultural abandonment, but also involved
shifts in land use from mixed intensity agropastoralism
toward more specialized, extensive land use. Such flexibility
may be an inherent adaptation of agropastoral household sys-
tems such as those in the Pyrenees, which enabled the system
to persist throughmultiple centuries of shifting socioeconomic
and environmental pressures. Not all etxewere equally able or
willing to meet these multiple and complex challenges and it
was this variability in decision making that facilitated the per-
sistence of the remaining etxe whose adaptive land use strat-
egies required expanded land holdings. More rigid and con-
servative land use and tenure systems may have resulted in a
more punctuated decline.

Lastly, etxe that increased landholdings prior to the 20th
century and maintained high fertility into the 20th century
were more likely to persist beyond 1958. Etxe that failed ex-
perienced an earlier transition to lower fertility but appear not
to have reoriented production toward emerging agricultural
markets. This suggests that the industrialization hypothesis is
not an Ball-or-nothing^ package. Etxe could and did adapt to
capitalist markets without experiencing fertility decline and
vice versa. Consequently, external drivers of landscape
transitions cannot alone provide explanations for why the
onset, intensity, and scale of landscape transition differ
between regions.

In Larrau, the local historical and spatial contingencies
mediated the influence of Bexogenous^ forces and guided
the direction of change substantiating the fact that landscape
transitions are not simple, uniform processes (Lambin and
Meyfroidt 2010). Our analysis demonstrates that the pace
and character of change can vary both through time and
across space. Although successional processes of land cover
change visibly accelerated in the post-WWII period, the
socioecological conditions driving that change were already
well under way. Shifts toward the more extensive land uses
typical of late 20th and early 21st century farms predate
aerial photos by at least 100 years.

The vicissitudes of season and climate, ecological succes-
sion, the rhythms of land use, and the cycles of households
each ensure that landscapes are in perpetual transition of some

degree and scale. The specific socioeconomic strategies in-
voked by households within a given context can either accel-
erate or slow the pace of landscape transition. For this analysis
we chose an arbitrary date (1830) to represent the traditional
form of the etxe, but the Bfailure^ of the 1830 etxe is not
intended to describe the end of an ideal and traditional peasant
household type. Rather, this event history analysis shows
how particular etxe strategies accelerated change given the
changing socioeconomic conditions of the system within
which they were embedded. These same strategies helped
the newer, Bextensive^ etxe farm system preserve and elabo-
rate on selected legacies from the past, thus slowing the pace
of landscape transition processes at the individual parcel level.
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